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New Methods to Explore the Exposome
By Michaela Burns, ORAU Student Contractor, US EPA, Office of Research and Development, 
Science Communications; Jon R. Sobus, PhD, Physical Scientist, US EPA, Office of Research 
and Development, National Exposure Research Laboratory; and Elin Ulrich, PhD, research 
chemist, US EPA, Office of Research and Development, National Exposure Research 
Laboratory

The exposome is the totality of all exposures experienced during a 
lifetime. Because chemical components of the exposome can be found in 
the food we eat, the products we use, the buildings we inhabit and the air 
we breathe, analytical efforts are focused on identifying and characterizing 
the totality of chemical exposures. Historically, researchers have used 
targeted analyses to characterize chemicals of interest in samples. While 
targeted methods examine tens to hundreds of known chemicals, they do 
not provide information on thousands of additional unknown compounds. 
As a result, researchers know very little about the majority of chemical 
constituents in a given sample or the risks to humans from combined 
chemical exposures. New tools are therefore needed to comprehensively 
explore chemicals that comprise the exposome. 

Evaluating Unstudied Chemicals in the Exposome

The US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), Office of Research 
and Development (ORD), is developing suspect screening analysis (SSA) 
and non-targeted analysis (NTA) methods to help detect and evaluate 
thousands of previously unstudied chemicals in environmental, residential 
and biological samples. Both SSA and NTA utilize high resolution mass 

ENTACT Program overview: On the left are types of samples being analyzed for the ENTACT project 
by the organizations represented in the center, who use the data for the outputs shown on the right.

mailto:julianne.nassif%40aphl.org?subject=
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spectrometry tools for chemical characterization, 
but there are important differences between the 
two methods. 

Suspect screening analysis compares molecular 
features (unknown chemicals defined by an 
accurate mass and retention time) observed in 
a sample to plausible matches in a database or 
chemical suspect list. Like targeted analysis, 
SSA is limited in its ability to fully characterize 
the exposome, as chemicals not in the database 
or list cannot be identified. However, higher-
throughput SSA methods now allow rapid 
characterization of thousands of compounds 
in a given sample. Unlike SSA, NTA is used to 
identify chemical structures in samples without 
preconceived ideas or suspect lists. These 
methods can therefore identify chemicals not 
previously known to exist (e.g., environmental 
and biological transformation products), but rely 
on inherently lower-throughput characterization 
techniques. When used together, SSA and NTA allow a means to comprehensively and efficiently characterize 
chemicals of interest in priority samples.

Standardizing Suspect Screening Analysis and Non-Targeted Analysis

Despite the potential of SSA/NTA methods, the 
field of study is relatively new, and challenges 
exist that must be addressed. Standardization 
of SSA/NTA methods is necessary to ensure 
acceptable quality of results for a given lab, and 
comparability of results across studies and labs. 
ORD’s National Exposure Research Laboratory 
(NERL) and National Center for Computational 
Toxicology (NCCT) are working towards the 
goal of SSA/NTA standardization in three steps. 
The first step is to develop a community of 
practitioners to discuss and agree upon standards and best practices for SSA/NTA research. The second step 
is to build computational tools (i.e., databases, models and software) to support SSA/NTA workflows. The third 
step is to provide open access to these computational tools so that public health laboratories, in the US and 
abroad, can perform SSA/NTA according to defined standards. 

US EPA’s Non-Targeted Analysis Collaborative Trial

In October 2016, NERL and NCCT scientists initiated US EPA’s Non-Targeted Analysis Collaborative Trial 
(ENTACT) to help build a community of practitioners and define standards and best practices for SSA/NTA. 
ENTACT is divided into three phases. In Phase I, NERL and NCCT scientists are working with academic, 
industry and government laboratories across the globe to analyze the effectiveness of SSA/NTA methods 
when applied to complex chemical mixtures. So far, ten individual mixtures have been synthesized using a 

ToxCast Chemicals: US EPA’s Toxicity Forecaster (ToxCast) 
is a program that uses high-throughput screening 
methods and computational toxicology approaches to 
rank and prioritize thousands of chemicals of interest to 
the EPA based on their potential toxicity

A heat map showing estimated concentrations of 2250 unique chemicals in 56 American 
Healthy Homes Survey dust samples (the higher the concentration, the darker the shade). 
Hierarchical clusters on both axes show groupings of individual chemicals (Y axis) and 
samples (X axis). The chemicals listed around the outside of the heat map are subsets of 
those confirmed present in house dust samples
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total of ~1200 ToxCast chemicals, with approximately 100 
to 400 chemicals in each mixture. In Phase II of the trial, 
participating laboratories are evaluating SSA/NTA method 
effectiveness when applied to complex environmental 
and biological samples (e.g., house dust, human serum, 
and silicone wristband passive samplers). US EPA will 
assess results from Phase I and Phase II to determine 
which SSA/NTA methods are best suited for the analysis 
of specific chemical classes and media. In Phase III, 
instrument vendors, as well as institutions managing 
open databases that support SSA, will generate analytical 
data records (e.g., mass spectra) across a variety of 
instruments and conditions. Phase III analyses will be 
performed on the full ToxCast chemical library (>4000 
substances) and results from partner laboratories will be 
shared with US EPA and the public. Phase III outputs will 
allow users of many high-resolution mass spectrometry 
platforms to rapidly screen for the presence of 
ToxCast chemicals in samples of their choosing. 

US EPA anticipates completing data collection for 
Phases I and II in 2017, and hosting a Spring 2018 
workshop that will focus on results of all three 
phases. Analysis and sharing of ENTACT data will 
ultimately provide the framework for performing 
efficient and routine characterization of thousands 
of previously unstudied chemical compounds. Over 
time, these efforts will allow for improved chemical 
safety evaluations and a greater understanding of 
the exposome. 

Join APHL, an association for Environmental Laboratory Leaders
APHL serves as a focal point for environmental laboratory communication, training, policy and interactions 
with the federal government. An Associate Institutional membership with APHL offers environmental 
laboratory directors and their staff opportunities to connect with their counterparts from across the country 
to address shared issues and strengthen relationships with other health decision makers at the local, state 
and federal level.

Membership benefits include: 

• Networking and laboratory linkages

• Professional development, training

• Policy and regulatory updates

• Technical assistance 

• Unlimited access to APHL’s MRC.

For an application, visit www.aphl.org/member or contact Drew Gaskins, specialist, member services, at 
240.485.2733 or drew.gaskins@aphl.org

New Associate Institutional 
members receive a 50% discount 
their first year of membership! 

EPA NERL, EPA NCCT, and EPA Office of the Science Advisor scientists 
involved in the ENTACT trial. Front Row (l to r): Mark Strynar, Larry 
McMillan, James McCord, Katherine Phillips, Jarod Grossman. Middle Row: 
Seth Newton, Elin Ulrich, Ann Richard, Marie Russell, Sarah Laughlin-Toth. 
Back Row: Chris Grulke, Antony Williams, Andrew McEachran, Jon Sobus. 
(not pictured, Aurelie Marcotte and Dawn Mills)

Agilent 1290 Liquid Chromatograph with 6530 Quadrupole Time of Flight mass 
spectrometer used for non-targeted analysis at EPA-RTP
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Looking for Flame Retardants in Furniture: California’s  
SB-1019 After Two Years
By F. Reber Brown, PhD, Ranjit Gill, MS, and Myrto Petreas, PhD, MPH, Environmental Chemistry Laboratory, California Department of 
Toxic Substances Control

Since 1975, furniture sold in California had to meet the flammability standard Technical Bulletin 117 (TB-
117), and adding flame retardants (FRs) was an easy and cost effective way to meet that standard. However, 
beginning in the late 1990s, polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) were found at increasing levels in 
California’s environment, wildlife, and humans (She et al. 2002; Petreas et al. 2003). As questions about 
health effects and the efficacy of these FRs began to 
arise, California passed legislation in 2003 to ban the 
use of the penta- and octa-PBDE formulations by 2006. 
However, with the global phase-out of PBDEs, “regrettable 
substitutions,” or other forms of FRs containing bromine, 
chlorine and/or phosphorus, were introduced. Ultimately, 
in 2013, California implemented a new flammability 
standard, TB-117-2013, which allowed furniture 
manufacturers to meet California’s new flammability 
standard without using added FRs. In 2015, SB 1019 took 
effect, requiring manufacturers to disclose whether a 
piece of furniture contains added FRs. The Bureau of 
Electronic and Appliance Repair, Home Furnishings 
and Thermal Insulation (BEARHFTI) administers this 
law. Upholstered furniture products are selected randomly by BEARHTI inspectors from California furniture 
manufacturers, retailers, distributors and wholesalers. A limit of 1,000 parts per million (ppm) for total FRs 
was established, above which the furniture product would be considered to contain added FRs, and the 
manufacturer subject to fines by BEARHFTI if this was not declared on the product label. 

The Environmental Chemistry Laboratory’s Role

As a part of the California Department of Toxic Substances Control, the Environmental Chemistry Laboratory 
(ECL), has a long history of studying FRs. In order to support SB 1019, it was required to analyze FRs in 
furniture samples for compliance. Working with BEARHFTI, ECL staff created an accurate and robust 
analytical method to simultaneously measure 17 target FRs: six organophosphorus flame retardants (OPFRs), 
nine polybrominated diphenyl ether (PBDE) congeners and two non-PBDE brominated flame retardants using 
gas chromatography– tandem mass spectrometry (GC-MS/MS). The target list is updated as new FRs are 
incorporated in the method.

ECL has also developed a screening method based on X-ray fluorescence (XRF) and a quantitative method 
based on Inductively Coupled Plasma–Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES). These methods were tested 
with several types of furniture products and can be confidently used to pre-screen samples, saving analytical 
resources (Petreas et al., 2016). The XRF reliably identifies the presence of antimony and bromine, but cannot 
provide quantitative information. The ICP-OES is used to quantitate phosphorus and antimony. The utility of 
the XRF method is to screen large numbers of samples and identify those with bromine for further analysis by 
GC/MS/MS. 

Briefly, the quantitative method calls for fortifying approximately 50 mg of sample with isotopically-labeled 

ECL has developed a streamlined method to test 
flame retardants in upholstered furniture products. 
ECL supports the enforcement of a new California law 
(SB 1019) by identifying samples that contain a sum of 
flame retardants over 1,000 ppm. Analysis of products 
submitted for SB 1019 enforcement over the last two 
years indicate that 20% of post-SB 1019 products are 
mislabeled.

http://www.bearhfti.ca.gov/about_us/sb_1019_info.pdf
www.bearhfti.ca.gov
http://www.dtsc.ca.gov/
http://www.dtsc.ca.gov/ecl
http://dtsc.ca.gov/ECL/Flame_Retardants.cfm
http://dtsc.ca.gov/ECL/upload/ECL_Flame-Retardants_Table.pdf
www.dtsc.ca.gov/ECL/upload/ECL_SOP_05-0029-00.pdf
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surrogate standards. Extraction by sonication is followed by centrifugation, fortification with labeled internal 
standards and GC-MS/MS analysis. This method worked well for homogeneous foam samples (Figure 1, 
right side) and textiles, but not as well for non-homogeneous foam samples (Figure 1, left side). Cryomilling 
the sample first and reducing it to a powder form (Figure 2) greatly improved the relative percent difference 
between duplicate samples of non-homogeneous foam. 

Results

Over the last two years, ECL staff have analyzed post-SB 1019 
samples (various types of foams and fabrics) submitted by 
BEARHFTI. Of the samples analyzed, 20% had total concentrations 
of FRs that exceeded 1,000 ppm as measured by GC/MS/MS, 
pointing to mislabeling. 

The utility of GC/MS/MS and GC/MS was demonstrated when an 
unknown peak was observed in a chromatogram. Subsequent full 
scan GC/MS analysis and comparison to the National Institute 
of Standards and Technology (NIST) mass spectral reference 
library gave a tentative identification to this unknown peak of 
2-isoproplyphenyl diphenyl phosphate, and comparison to an 
authentic standard confirmed the identification. This chemical 
will be added to the list of target analytes in the next revision of 
the method.

Results by ICP-OES and GC/MS/MS show good correlation for total 
phosphorous. XRF has a very good predictive value of a negative, 
i.e., if the XRF does not detect bromine, no brominated FR is 
identified by GC/MS/MS. However, XRF did detect bromine in a 
sample when no target brominated FRs were measured by GC/
MS/MS. That sample was then analyzed by high resolution GC/MS 
for BDE-209, a commonly used PBDE congener, but no BDE-209 
was detected. The identity of the compounds responsible for this 
XRF response for bromine has not yet been determined. 

The Bottom Line

ECL scientists have developed an efficient and accurate method for screening and measuring PBDEs, other 
brominated flame retardants, and organophosphate flame retardants in furniture foam and textiles. A robust 
screening method ultimately helps reduce the cost of testing furniture for the presence of FRs by reducing 
the number of samples that must be confirmed by more complex and expensive quantitative methods. As 
a state agency serving the public, ECL is sharing the screening approach and all laboratory methodologies 
with stakeholders. Since the new screening approach utilizes equipment (ICP-OES, XRF, GC/MS) used by most 
commercial laboratories specializing in environmental sample analysis, product screening can become widely 
available. Commercial laboratories, however, will need to replicate this approach using their own equipment 
to validate their methodologies, as sensitivities and selectivities would probably differ. Streamlined, simple 
and low-cost analytical methods can likely help manufacturers and suppliers have their products tested and 
correctly labeled, ultimately benefiting the consumer. 

Figure 2: Foam samples following cryomilling. Photo by Ranjit 
Gill

Figure 1: Foam samples loaded in cryocells prior to 
cryomilling. Photo by  Ranjit Gill

http://dtsc.ca.gov/ECL/Flame_Retardants.cfm
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New Rapid Radiochemical Methods Close Gaps in Emergency 
Response
By Michaela Burns, ORAU Student Contractor, US EPA, Office of Research and Development, Science Communications

Following a radiological event such as a nuclear power plant accident like the Fukushima Disaster, or 
a dirty bomb in a major urban city, large sections of the environment will likely be contaminated by 
radioactive material. To support initial characterization, assess decontamination operations and inform 
reuse, laboratories will need to process thousands of environmental samples spanning different matrices 
(e.g., water, soil and building materials). If laboratories depend only on the methods used for compliance, 
analysis could take days, leaving decision makers without crucial information during a crisis. In addition, 
current technology struggles to quantitate alpha- or low energy beta-emitting 
contaminants in the field because their emissions can be shielded by the sample 
matrix itself. Laboratories need methods that rapidly detect alpha or beta 
emitters in different environmental sample types.

To support faster and more accurate contaminant detection in environmental 
samples, the US Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA)’s National Homeland 
Security Research Center (NHRSC) and the Office of Radiation and Indoor 
Air (ORIA) collaborate to develop rapid radiochemical methods (rapid rad 
methods). These methods are developed as part of a comprehensive program to 
strengthen response to radiological incidents. In addition to the rapid methods, 
the program includes sample collection procedures, sampling strategies, and 
laboratory guidance documents. Rapid rad methods enable laboratories to more 
quickly and reliably detect isotopes of interest in the environment. In the case of a radiological incident, 
the radiochemical laboratories in US EPA’s Environmental Response Laboratory Network (ERLN) will use 
these rapid rad methods to analyze environmental samples. ERLN is a network of state, federal and contract 
laboratories that seek to provide rapid contaminant identification, reliable high-quality data and accessible 
analytical support for characterization and clean-up activities.

The rapid rad methods used by ERLN are included in US EPA’s Selected Analytical Methods for Environmental 
Remediation and Recovery (SAM). SAM is a key document in the Selected Analytical Methods, a program which 
provides detailed information on topics ranging from designing sampling plans to handling of laboratory 
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waste. SAM provides a list of methods, procedures and other information to be used when analyzing specific 
types of contaminated samples collected during an emergency response such as a radiological incident.

Rapid rad methods developed for SAM target specific isotopes and matrices. For example, there are rapid rad 
methods for selected radionuclides such as Americium-241 in water, soil, surface wipes and air filters. SAM’s 
function as a repository of validated methods supports faster processing because laboratories do not have 
to spend time researching and assessing which methods are best to use during a given event. In addition 
to logistical ease, use of rapid rad methods in SAM improve data comparability and interpretation because 
laboratories are using the same methods.

SAM is currently updated every five years, with more frequent, incremental revisions on the SAM website 
as needed. US EPA plans to release the five-year update of SAM in October. As part of the update, US EPA 
researchers developed rapid rad methods to detect contaminants—including Americium-241, Plutonium 238-
239(240), Radium-226, Strontium-90, and Uranium 234, 235 and 238—in porous outdoor building and critical 
infrastructure material sample types. These sample types, which include concrete, brick, asphalt road and 
asphalt shingles, are of interest because they can block alpha and beta emitters from detection. Previous rapid 
rad methods in SAM focused on detecting these same contaminants in environmental matrices like water, 
air and vegetation. Researchers also assessed all the selected radiochemistry methods in SAM and added 
considerations regarding the potential impact of decontamination agents on the analytical performance of 
these methods.

With the need to analyze potentially thousands of samples throughout an entire incident response, the use of 
rapid analysis methods is critical. EPA has included these methods in SAM, providing laboratories across the 
country with the tools to facilitate faster sample analysis, improve data comparability and provide a sound 
basis for decision making.

To learn more, visit the Selected Analytical Methods webpage. 

Contribute to the Member Resource Center
The APHL Member Resource Center (MRC) provides an extensive range of resource materials designed to provide 
technical assistance within the public health and environmental laboratory sector. Created by and for the APHL 
member community, the MRC provides a virtual clearinghouse of documents designed to exchange practices, 
communications, protocols, state newsletters and more. The MRC assists APHL members in accessing timely, peer-
contributed, public and environmental health information—rapidly and easily. These resources are not necessarily 
endorsed by APHL.

Examples of MRC resources include:

• Promising laboratory practices • Lab testing protocols and guidelines

• Media relations procedures • Local fact sheets

• Laboratory newsletters • Energy management practices

• Human relations processes

The APHL MRC is a vital instrument for the environmental laboratory community to remain knowledgeable in 
meeting today’s challenges. Learn more submit a resource on our website. Send feedback to memberresources@aphl.
org.

https://www.epa.gov/homeland-security-research/sam
http://www.aphl.org/MRC/
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Bacterial resistance to antibiotics is a serious public health concern. In high-income countries, antibiotic 
resistance is often thought of as a healthcare-associated problem even though community-associated cases 
have increased dramatically over the past decade. Many resistance types have emerged that have significantly 
decreased our ability to treat common Gram-negative bacterial infections caused by E. coli and other enteric 
bacteria. In some cases, simple infections can no longer be treated by the most potent classes of antibiotics, 
such as the broad-spectrum cephalosporins or the carbapenem class of antibiotics, which are considered last 
resort drugs. 

Genes that encode resistance are found on mobile pieces of DNA that can move horizontally between 
different bacterial species, adding complexity to the spread and epidemiological tracking of antibiotic 
resistance. Extended-spectrum beta-lactamase (ESBL) and carbapenemase enzymes are resistance 
mechanisms that are ranked as top antibiotic resistance threats by the US Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention and the World Health Organization. These resistance factors break down broad-spectrum 
cephalosporin and carbapenem antibiotics, respectively, and can be spread horizontally or clonally (to 
bacterial progeny) via the encoding genes.

Our study objective at the University of Utah was to assess whether ESBL or carbapenemase genes were 
present in bacteria in US drinking water supplies. In clinical infections, ESBL and carbapenemase genes 
are most frequently found in Enterobacteriaceae species (a family of bacteria that includes E. coli and other 
coliforms). Because these organisms are not common in US drinking water, random sampling of tap water 
sources would be an inefficient way to collect coliform-positive samples for resistance gene screening. 
Through APHL outreach efforts, coliform-positive samples were acquired from multiple state public health 
and environmental laboratories: Arkansas, Illinois (three locations), New York, Pennsylvania, Utah and 
Wisconsin. One county health laboratory and one water utility laboratory from Utah also participated. Public 
water systems were targeted, but private well samples were also tested if determined positive for E. coli. 

All laboratories used an enzyme-substrate method to test the drinking water samples for coliform bacteria 
(e.g., Colilert [Idexx Laboratories]). A cryogenically-preserved portion of each coliform-positive sample was 
tested for three ESBL genes (blaCTX-M, blaSHV, blaTEM) and three carbapenemase genes (blaKPC, blaNDM, 
blaOXA-48-type) by multiplex PCR. These genes are currently the most prevalent ESBL and carbapenemase 
genes in the United States. PCR products were run on an agarose gel. If bands on the gel indicated that the 
sample was positive for a gene of interest, the PCR amplicon was sequenced for confirmation.

Multistate Study Indicates Drinking Water Bacteria Could 
Disseminate Antibiotic-resistant Genes
By Windy Tanner, PhD, University of Utah Division of Epidemiology

a a a

Figure 1: Process of testing coliform-positive samples for antibiotic resistance genes.

Colliert samples cryogenically 
frozen in glycol

Preserved samples directly 
tested for resistance genes 

by multiplex PCR

PCR products run  
on agarose gel

DNA from PCR products of 
potential positive samples 

sequenced for confirmation
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Water Resources Foundation Opportunities for 
Environmental Laboratories
By Adam Lang, communications and marketing manager, Water Resources Foundation

The Water Research Foundation (WRF) has many projects that may be of interest to the laboratory community. 
In addition to the projects listed below, WRF hosted a Summer 2017 webcast series on cyanotoxins, covering 
topics such as cyanotoxin analytical methods, risk communication strategies for cyanotoxins, and treatment 
approaches for dissolved and intracellular cyanotoxins. The on-demand cyanotoxin webcasts are free and 
available to the public. 

Ongoing WRF Projects:

• Performance Evaluation of Methods for the Analysis of Cyanotoxins (#4647) - This project will identify 
and compare the strengths and weaknesses of the Ohio EPA ADDA-ELISA method and EPA Method 

Out of a total of 490 coliform-positive samples collected from 362 unique water systems, 17 (3.5%) were 
confirmed as positive for ESBL genes and 19 (3.9%) confirmed for blaOXA-48-type carbapenemase genes. 
Three of the samples, each from a different state, were positive for both an ESBL and a blaOXA-48-type 
carbapenemase gene. All participating states had at least one sample that tested positive for an ESBL or 
carbapenemase gene. 

The bacteria carrying the ESBL or carbapenemase genes were recovered from over half of the positive 
samples. All of the bacteria harboring ESBL genes were coliform species, and the majority of these were the 
original bacterial species from which the gene originated. Conversely, most bacteria carrying the blaOXA-48-
type genes were not coliforms and were not the original species of origin for these genes, indicating that the 
resistance factor had mobilized from its progenitor at some point. Although most of the blaOXA-48-type gene 
carriers were nonpathogenic bacterial species, the presence of these genes in non-coliforms is alarming. Non-
coliform antibiotic-resistant bacteria would not be detected by routine microbiological water quality testing, 
leading to silent dissemination of these genes via tap water that meets all regulatory requirements.

This unique collaboration with state public health and environmental laboratories allowed preliminary 
assessment of the prevalence of several clinically-significant antibiotic resistance genes in US tap water. 
Although coliform-positive samples only make up a tiny fraction of all tested water samples, the results have 
indicated that serious antibiotic resistance genes are unlikely to be limited to coliform-positive samples. 
More research is needed to determine the public health significance of these antibiotic resistance genes in 
community drinking water. 
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http://www.waterrf.org/resources/webcasts/Pages/on-demand.aspx
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4647
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544, “Determination of Microcystins and Nodularin in Drinking 
Water by Solid Phase Extraction (SPE) and Liquid Chromatography/
Tandem Mass Spectrometry (LC/MS/MS).” The method comparison 
will specifically focus on the ability of each method to successfully 
quantify with precision and accuracy, microcystins (MC) at part-
per-trillion detection levels in drinking water and source water. 
The resultant information obtained during this project can be used to design a larger and more 
comprehensive inter-laboratory study to compare and evaluate the methodologies and variability 
between methods and laboratories. Watch the archived webcast. Publication year: 2018.

• Trace Organic Compound Removal using a Combined Adsorption Electrochemical Oxidation 
Technology (#4740) - This project will perform bench-scale evaluation of a novel adsorption/
electrochemical oxidation technology in several different water matrices. The technology, Arvia 
Organics Destruction Cell, is new to the water industry but shows promise for the cost-effective 
degradation of many organic compounds relative to competitive processes, such as reverse osmosis, 
ozone/biofiltration, or advanced oxidation. The project findings will lead to a better understanding of 
the process limitations and establish a proper niche where the technology can be applied. Tailored 
Collaboration partner: American Water. Publication year: 2019.

• Transformation of EDCs/PPCPs and Resulting Toxicity Following Drinking Water Disinfection (#4396) 
- This project will use novel concepts in computational chemistry and toxicology to predict the likely 
transformation products (TP) of relevant 
EDCs/PPCPs with a range of disinfection 
and oxidation options (such as chlorine, 
chlorine dioxide, and chloramines) 
commonly used in the production 
of drinking water, and then apply 
comprehensive in vitro toxicity testing 
to determine their likely toxicity profile. 
Research partner: Water Quality Research 
Australia. Publication year: 2017.

Published WRF Projects:

• Advanced Oxidation and Transformation 
of Organic Contaminants (#4241) – 
This research evaluated the treatment 
of a representative list of Contaminant Candidate List 3 (CCL3) chemicals via UV- and ozone-based 
advanced oxidation processes (AOPs). The project furthered the understanding of biological relevant 
endpoints for AOP transformation by-products of CCL3 contaminants and provided practical benefits 
to utilities by evaluating the process engineering implications of these results. The research team also 
suggested a suite of biological screening tests that can be performed for various CCL3 chemicals in 
moderately equipped water quality laboratories. Research partner: Eawag (Switzerland). Publication 
year: 2015.

• Cryptosporidium Genotyping Workshop and Round Robin (#4284) - This project developed a simple, 
reliable, and cost-effective method for the speciation of Cryptosporidium from water regulatory slides 
(Method 1622/23 and UK slides) that can be readily adopted by the typical utility and water quality 

The Water Research Foundation (WRF) is a non-profit 
research cooperative that advances the science of water 
to protect public health and the environment. Governed 
by utilities, WRF delivers research solutions and 
knowledge to serve our subscribers and stakeholders in 
all areas of drinking water, wastewater, stormwater and 
reuse. WRF email newsletters are available to everyone 
and include latest project news, recent publications, 
upcoming webcasts and additional information. 

http://www.waterrf.org
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4740
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4740
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4396
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4241
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4241
http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4284
http://www.waterrf.org/resources/Pages/newsletter.aspx
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The mission of the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MoDNR) is to protect the state’s air, land and 
water, preserve unique natural and historic places, and provide recreational and learning opportunities for  
Missouri’s 6.1 million residents. The MoDNR is split up into four divisions: Administrative Support, Geological 
Survey, State Parks and Environmental Quality. The Environmental Quality Division is comprised of seven 
environmental programs (e.g., air pollution control) and regional offices. One of those seven environmental 
programs is the Environmental Services Program, 
which supports the other departmental programs by 
providing accurate scientific data for sections such 
as air and water quality monitoring, environmental 
emergency response and chemical analysis. The 
Chemical Analysis Section serves as the State of 
Missouri Environmental Laboratory and provides 
the majority of the state’s chemical environmental 
testing. 

Laboratory Overview

The MoDNR, Environmental Services Quality 
Division, Chemical Analysis Section’s current 
laboratory location opened in Jefferson City in 1991. 
This occurred around the same time that MoDNR 
became the state’s drinking water primacy agency 
and needed a larger space to accommodate for an 
increased sample load. On average, the laboratory 
receives 25,000 samples, performs 70,000 tests and 
reports more than 250,000 results every year. About 75 percent of samples come from approximately 2,700 
public drinking water systems that serve more than 90 percent (5.5 million) of Missouri’s residents. 5,000 
of those drinking water samples arrive between June and September for Lead and Copper Rule compliance 

Front row:  Kevin Richter, Will Bledsoe, Jeff Wilson, Lori Antweiler, Stephanie 
Romans, Alycia Stroup, Shelby Koelling, Tonya Toebben. Second row:  Curtis 
Lueckenhoff, Terri Zumalt, Robert Schaub, Micah Lambeth, Stephen Jackson, Jim 
Nahach, Richard Kirsch, Tarun Choudhury. Back Row:  Josh Hill, Brittany Meder, 
Natalie Grothoff, Kevin Thoenen. Not Pictured: Jaymee Kempker

State Spotlight: Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
Environmental Services Program
By Kevin Thoenen, chemical analysis section manager, Missouri Department of Natural Resources Environmental Services Program

testing laboratory that has little or no molecular biology experience. Research partners: AWWA, 
Drinking Water Inspectorate, Ecowise Environmental, and Drinking Water Quality Regulator for 
Scotland. Publication year: 2014.

• Computational Fluid Dynamics Based Models for Assessing UV Reactor Design and Installation 
(#4107) - Assesses the effectiveness of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling for evaluating 
UV disinfection processes and determines sensitivity of UV disinfection performance (UV-dose 
response) to parameters, hydraulic configurations, and operational conditions. The project also 
provides guidance and protocols regarding CFD modeling that will facilitate potential future regulatory 
acceptance within the context of the EPA’s UV Disinfection Guidance Manual (UVDGM). Research 
partner: Sandia National Laboratories. Publication year: 2011.

http://www.waterrf.org/Pages/Projects.aspx?PID=4107
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testing. During peak times, the metals lab analyzes more than 300 lead and copper samples per week.  

“We strive to provide the highest level of customer service for our Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
client programs,” said Brian Allen, director of the Environmental Services Program. Client programs include 
the Hazardous Waste Program, Water Protection Program (includes Public Drinking Water Branch and Water 
Pollution Control Branch), Air Pollution Control Program, 
Missouri State Parks and Solid Waste Management Program. 

Staff 

The Chemical Analysis Section has 21 full-time employees and 
is divided into three units: Inorganic Chemistry (seven bench 
chemists), Organic Chemistry (six bench chemists) and Sample 
Management (four sample custodians). Supervisory unit chiefs 
oversee each unit. 

Budget and Funding 

Missouri has a statute that allows a portion of the public water 
system fees to fund laboratory services for required chemical analyses. Other environmental fees are used to 
support analyses for environmental emergency responses, stream quality monitoring, air quality monitoring 
and wastewater treatment plant and hazardous waste facility compliance.

The laboratory’s annual operating budget is approximately $1.8 million. Staff salaries are funded through the 
MoDNR client programs served. 

“Each client program’s portion is based on the annual percentage of sample analyses we perform,” said Allen. 
“We invoice our client programs a per-test cost that provides funding for laboratory supplies and equipment. 
This provides a means to stay up-to-date with technologies that enhance efficiency and productivity in the 
laboratory.”

Testing

The Inorganic Chemistry Unit performs analyses for 37 methods and 62 analytes. These include up to 30 
individual metals analyses for potable and non-potable waters, soils and lead air filters (approximately 150 
filters per month for the National Ambient Air Quality Standards). Nutrient analysis on potable and non-
potable waters includes biochemical oxygen demand, chemical oxygen demand, alkalinity, nitrate, nitrite, 
chlorite, bromate, fluoride, chloride, ammonia, cyanide, sulfate, total phosphorus, total nitrogen, dissolved 
solids, suspended solids and flashpoint. 

The Organic Chemistry Unit performs analyses for 21 methods and 434 individual analytes. Testing is 
performed on potable and non-potable waters, soils and organic matrices for volatile organics, semi-volatile 
organics, oil and grease, petroleum fractions, pesticides, herbicides, polychlorinated biphenyls, haloacetic 
acids (drinking water disinfection byproduct), trihalomethanes (drinking water disinfection byproduct) and 
carbamates (found in insecticides).

The Chemical Analysis Section also certifies laboratories to perform drinking water chemical analysis. Five 
certification officers conduct on-site assessments for four laboratories in Missouri and  provide reciprocal 
certification for 14 additional laboratories. These tasks are performed in addition to the normal duties of staff.

Terri Zumalt prepares a standard for volatiles analysis
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Tarun Choudhury adds an aliquot of solvent to samples 
for a liquid-liquid extraction

Challenges and Successes

One of the biggest challenges is balancing the large volume of samples while producing high quality data that 
clients have come to expect. There are several reasons for success:

• Enhancing efficiency with new technologies. Processes are automated, allowing instrumentation to 
perform testing overnight in the absence of laboratory personnel. Sample processing procedures have 
been developed in each laboratory to accelerate sample throughput. Each laboratory has customized 
spreadsheets developed by the chemists to automatically sort data and check quality control 
parameters to ensure they meet required limits.

• The Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) 
organizes workflows, tracks samples, manages quality 
control and generates final reports. It helps achieve 
high sample throughput while simultaneously tracking 
accuracy and precision to ensure we meet our clients’ and 
EPA’s data quality objectives. The laboratory is in the final 
stages of purchasing a new LIMS and is looking forward to 
implementing recent advancements in technology to further 
enhance efficiency.

• A Quality Assurance Manager who performs internal auditing 
functions independent from the laboratory manager. Duties 
include data package review and chemical analysis procedure 
audits to ensure quality control measures are strictly followed 
and techniques are consistent with the applicable standard operating procedure. This position reports 
directly to the Environmental Services Program director, which adds a level of checks and balances 
needed for ultimate confidence in quality control procedures and data accuracy and precision.

• Giving staff the freedom to flex their work schedules to accommodate workloads, including 
analyzing time-sensitive samples. This flexibility also helps recruit and retain quality staff. The 13 
bench chemists performing chemical analyses and two unit managers collectively have 218 years of 
experience with the chemical laboratory. 

“The expertise and experience of our chemists is irreplaceable for troubleshooting when problems arise,” said 
Allen. “Our staff’s dedication and ability to quickly work around those glitches is another reason for the lab’s 
accomplishments.” 

In every laboratory, the chemists are cross-trained to perform all testing in that laboratory. This allows for 
smooth throughput during unforeseen absences. 

“We encourage all chemists to learn new procedures in other laboratories as their schedule allows,” said Allen. 
“Our chemists take abundant pride in what they do, and their loyalty and dedication is a testament of their 
remarkable public service.”

Learn more about the MoDNR Environmental Services Program.

http://dnr.mo.gov/env/esp/
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